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Informed Consent: VO2max Test 
 

Purpose of the test: The VO2max test is done to determine your aerobic capacity, or in other words, your fitness level. 
 

Why is this important?  Poor fitness level is associated with an increased risk for chronic illnesses, such as obesity, diabetes, 
hypertension, and cardiovascular health. Conversely, good fitness level significantly reduces your likelihood of developing chronic 
illness. For active individuals and athletes, VO2max assessment is vital for training and performance.   
  
What is involved?  Prior to the test you will undergo an EKG to ensure that you can safely perform exercise testing. The EKG is safe, 
painless, and a quick test that measures the electrical activity of your heart. The test will be done on a cycle ergometer, which is similar 
to a stationary bicycle. During the test, you may be connected to a metabolic cart that measure the amount of oxygen that you breathe 
in and the amount of CO2 that your body produces through your breathing. You will then complete a short warm up. During the test, 
your blood pressure, heart rate, and heart activity will be monitored for safety. During this test, the intensity will gradually increase and 
you will be required to work harder and harder until, ultimately, you are working as hard as you can work. This should take somewhere 
between 10 and 20 minutes. Once you reach the point at which you cannot work any harder, the test will be complete.  
 

Possible risks and discomfort? A licensed physician will be present or on call and capable of addressing any emergency that may arise. 
Appropriate emergency equipment will also be present in the room. If you feel ill at any time during the test, you should stop exercising 
immediately and inform the tester so that you can receive proper medical treatment if needed. Risks that might be present during an 
exercise test like this one include muscular fatigue, abnormal blood pressure response, fainting, heart beat disorders (too fast or too 
slow) and, in extremely rare circumstances, a heart attack. However, the likelihood of these risks is extremely low and medical 
personnel are present should any of these problems arise. If you feel ill at any time during the test, you should stop exercising 
immediately and inform the tester so that you can receive proper medical treatment if needed.  
 

Responsibilities of the client:  Information about your health status or previous experiences of heart related symptoms (shortness of 
breath with low-level activity, pain, pressure tightness or heaviness in the chest/neck/back/jaw or arms) may affect your safety during 
the test. You are responsible for notifying the testing staff about any current or previous health condition that may affect your ability 
and safety to exercise. You will be required to follow the instruction given to you by the testing stuff prior and during the test.  
 

Confidentiality: The information that is obtained during your VO2max test will be treated as privileged and confidential. It will not be 
released or revealed to any person or entity other than the tester and the director of the clinic unless explicitly expressed and instructed 
by you.   
 

Voluntary consent: I understand that my participation in this test is purely voluntary and my permission to perform this test is freely 
given.  By signing below, I understand the risks and expected benefits associated with this test.  Mt. Sinai St. Luke’s Hospital cannot be 
held responsible for any physical and/or mental discomfort as a result of this procedure.    
 

Data Usage: The information garnered in this clinic will be used only for research purposes, in the development of new research 
trials and future funding. All data will be de-identified, and you will never be identified by name. Federal or state laws may 
require us to show information to facility, university, or government officials (or sponsors) who are responsible for monitoring the 
safety of this study. You will not be identified in any publications resulting from these data.  
 

Payment: I understand that this test is not covered by insurance and I am responsible for direct payment to Mt. Sinai Hospital  
 

Cancellation policy: I understand it is a courtesy to cancel or reschedule my appointment within 24 hours of my original 
appointment time.  
 

We encourage you to ask questions at any time.  You may stop the test at any time, for any reason by letting the testing staff 
know.   
 

Client Name:  Client Signature:  Date:  

Tester Name: Tester Signature: Date: 

 


